
                                  
 

Festival of Motorcycling:  Ulysses Club ride Wednesday 6
th

 October 2021 

 

 
 
The Tree Gully Hotel has kindly allowed us to use their extensive car park behind their pub as a 
starting point for our ride.    They have also offered to provide us with an egg and bacon roll ($5) and 
tea and coffee facilities for riders. We'd like people to get those early to give the pub time to cook them 
as we are not going to delay the 10:00 am starting time.   The ride-leader's talk will be at 9:50 with 
departure immediately after. 
 
Please arrive at 9am to order your roll and also socialise and admire the various machines there.  There 
are toilets on site. 
 
The Mt Pleasant bakery will have to be advised of the size of our group, but please refrain from 
ordering coffee as the service is slow and we have a tight schedule and aim for a 20 minute toilet break 
only.    At Mengler's Hill lookout we will only stop briefly (10 minutes) for people to look at the 
fabulous view and take photos.   
 



At the conclusion of the ride at the Vine Inn in Nuriootpa, those who are having a meal in the pub will 
park in the extensive parking area both sides of Park Avenue behind the pub.  Everyone eating at the 
pub will order and pay for their own meal on the day.  
  
We intend to have experienced riders from our Club as corner-marshals, wearing hi-vis vests, riding in 
a group behind the ride-leader and in front of all the other bikes. Most have current police 
accreditation.  After their turn of corner-marshalling they will re-join at the rear of the ride until the leg 
is completed.   
 
At the beginning of each leg, these guys in orange vests will again ride just behind the ride leader in 
front of the others on the ride, so they can do their corner-marshalling duties and leave the rest of the 
field to enjoy the event.     
 
We will have two tail-end charlies so that if one stops with a bike having trouble, the other can continue 
with the ride.  We have a volunteer who will drive his 4WD behind the group with a motorcycle trailer 
with ramps.  He also is a very experienced nurse.  
 
We have endeavoured to plan this ride free of dangerous corners. Most of the roads we have chosen are 
not normally busy at the times we'll be riding on them.  Please leave 2 seconds between bikes and not 
indulge in unnecessary passing.    
 
We ask that participants have machinery that can maintain an 80 kph cruising speed on the open road, 
so the ride would not be suitable for Veteran and some Vintage motorcycles. 
 
   Bob Braunsthal....Ride-leader & Neville Gray.....Road Safety Officer Ulysses Club, Torrens Valley 
 
 

 
 



 Ride Schedule   
 

                     1
st
 leg to Mt Pleasant bakery (approx. 1 hour) 

 
10:00 a.m. start   Tea Tree Gully Hotel..................................0 km 
             left........Para Rd........................................12 

    right.....Hill Rd/Norsworthy Rd................20 
    right.....Forreston Rd.................................25 
    left.......Torrens Valley Rd.........................29 

                          left.......Warren Rd.....................................36 
    right.....Crick's Mill Rd.............................46 
    left …..Torrens Valley Rd.........................56 

    left.......Mt Pleasant Bakery park..............57 km                                               

Morning tea limited to 20 mins at most 
 

 

                     2
nd

 leg   Mengler's Hill lookout   (approx. 50 mins) 
 
     Mt Pleasant bakery.....................................0 
    left.......Springton Rd..................................9 
    right.....Warren Rd W'mstown..................27 
    right.....Queen St/Lyndoch Valley Rd.......28 

 (STOP sign)   right.....Barossa Way, Lyndoch.................36  
    right.....Bethany Rd...................................47 
    left.......Menge Rd.................................... 49 

 (STOP sign)   right.....Basedow Rd.................................50  
    right.....Mengler's Hill Rd.........................52 

    left.......Mengler's Hill lookout..................53 km 

                    Short stop at lookout - limited to 10 mins. 
 
 

3
rd

 leg Vine Inn, Nuriootpa   (approx. 20 mins) 
 

(Special marshal stationed below corner for entering road on last leg.  Hazard flashers used.) 
 
            Mengler's Hill lookout..................................0 
     left.........Crennis Mines Rd.........................10 
     right.......Stockwell Rd................................11 

 (STOP sign)    straight..Angaston Rd (direct crossing)......13   
     left.........Penrice Rd....................................14 
     left.........Park Ave.......................................17 

             (GIVE WAY)  right.......Memorial Ave...............................17 
     left.........Park Ave (continued)....................17 

     Vine Inn parking.........................................18 km 
 

                       Total distance covered 128km 
 
For safety riders should not bunch up.   2 second space.  No unnecessary passing.  


